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Rousing Convention Nominates J. A. Murray, Geo. chamberlain Reports to Treas- Rev. John Perry, Always a Sup- Admits in Court Truth 0f Speculators and Government Favorites Reap Rich

"EStxr e"i,,tsw
Candidates, in Stirring Speeches, Win Rounds of Applause lssue

and Great Enthusiasm Presages Government's Downfall 
—Support for Temperance Federation Platform—Geo.
W. Fowler to Take Hand in the Fight

Conservative Member Makes Serious Charges in Connec
tion With Awarding of Tenders—Instances Blocks Being, 
Sold for a Mere Song Which Were of Enormous Value- 
Parliamentary Investigation Demanded.

PITIES ACTRESS WIFEWANTS JOINT DEBATE
LANTALUM ASSESSOR •w<

J. K. Flemming Willing to Meet District Attorney, However, Depicts
Stanford White’s Slayer as a Mis-

.
Solicitor General Jones at Benton 
Meeting if Latter Does Not Adopt erable Coward Skulking Behind 

Premier Robinson’s Attitude.

Alderman for Kings One of -Four of 
New Board—Exhibition Voted Grant 

| of $3,000 But No Guarantee- 

Salaries Raised, Rule for Future 

i Adopted.

Ottawa Improvement Commission to 
tend the park to the Ottawa River.

Mr. Borden thought that the govern
ment should have first come to parliament 
and got the power and not afterwards^ 
He regretted that a hotel was to be placcdU 
there, another site should have been chos-i 
en. He did not minimize the importance*! 
of having a hotel for the city of Ottawa^

Mr. Foster did not want the resolution, 
to pas# without first entering his pro-4

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Wife—Says Alienists' Testimony is 

Unworthy of Belief.

to meet at Norton on Feb. 10 and he(Special to The Telegraph.)
Hampton, Jan. 30—The heaviest snow 

storm of the winter failed to dampen the 
ardour of the opposition delegates to the 

" Kings county convention which was held 
here today. Every parish in the county 

represented and the greatest enthu
siasm prevailed. James A. Murray, of 
Sussex; G. B. Jones, of Apohaqui, and F. 
M. Sproul, of Hampton, were nominated 
on the first ballot as candidates at the 
forthcoming election and made stirring 
speeches in the cause of- good government 
and they were cheered to the echo.

J. A. Moore, of Waterford, and J. E. 
McAulay, of Midstream, who were also 
nominated, also delivered addresses. G. W. 
Fowler, M. P., 
much applause signified his intention of 
doing his utmost to secure the return of 
the ticket and prophesied a majority of 
600 votes at the polls.

A temperance platform issued by the 
New Brunswick Federation was sub
mitted to the convention and 
unanimously accepted, a committee being 
appointed to meet the league and confer 
with a similar body from the government 
ranks. Resolutions endorsing J. D. Hazen’s 
platform and giving a pledge to support 
clean elections were also passed. The con
vention was very largely attended and the 
court house was crowded with adherents 
of the opposition party who took the 
greatest interest in the proceedings. Col. 
Campbell occupied the chair and W. D. 
Turner was chosen secretary.

The convention opened with the roll call 
of delegates. The following were present:

Hampton—Théo. E. Titus, Geo. Beat- 
tey, Ralph A. March, Joseph Smith, A. 
M. Dann, C. J. Burgess.

Cardwell—John Hawks, H. J. Moray, L. 
J. Murray.

Waterford—W. E. 6. Flewwelling,Drury 
«Hazen, Courtney Walker.

Kars—G. W. Palmer.
Upham—David Floyd, Vernon Allaby.
Hammond—W. Devine, W. Fowler.
Rothesay—S. C. Bogart, H. W. Clarke, 

H. V. Dickson.
Norton—John F. Frost, George Stratton, 

v H. H. Cochrane, Allan Price, E. L. Per
kins.

Greenwich—M. L. Belyea, O. A. Flew- 
welling. ,

Westfield—Edward Finlay, Chas. Parker, 
Alfred Whelpley.

Havelock — Fred Alward, Abraham 
Branecombe, Naaman Hughson, John 
Brown, J. D. Seely.

Studholm—J. A. Paterson, Alex. Long, 
E. R. Kennedy, E. R. Folkins, Joseph 
Alexander, J. E. Fenwick, Jesse> Prescott.

Kingston—S. T. Lamb, S. H. Scribner, 
James E. Ganong.

Springfield—Martin Freeze, Samuel Gor
don, W. D. Gillies, John A. D. Urquhart.

Sussex parish—George Dysart, Herbert 
Jones, Isaac P. Gamblin, Douglas Friars, 
Oscar Campbell, Theo. A. Long, James 
McCarty.

. Sussex town—M. W. Doherty, Seth 
Jones, David McNutt, James H. Jeffries.

During the roll call G. W. Fowler en
tered the room and was received with an 
outburst of cheering.

was
would bring the matter up. ,

Mr. McLeod thought it would be absurd j 
for instance, to prohibit going to a hotel ( 
for dinner where liquor was known to be 
sold illegally.

Mr. Weyrnan replied that he did not 
understand it in that light. The platform 

opposed to drinking where liquor 
illegally sold.

On the suggestion of the chairman fur
ther discussion was postponed until the 
candidates had been selected.

R. A. March then moved that the con
vention accept the opposition platform as 
laid down by J. D. Hazen, M. P. P.

At the request of several delegatee the 
platform was read by the chairman. Mr. 
Hazen’s pledges to repeal the highway act, 
to reduce the price of school books and 
enforce the secrecy of the ballot were re
ceived with much cheering.

The resolution was carried unanimously

Ottawa, Jan. 30.—Mr. Lake (Qu ’Ap
pelle), at the evening sitting of the house

kf dealt with the timber area in the west. 
He said that five-sixths of it had been

New York, Jan. 30-William Travers alienated by the present government. He 
, .. , „ s spoke of the great interest lumber was to
Jerome, representative of the people, made tbe community and the nccessity of pre-
a masterly plea today that justice be done serving our timber areas, 
in the case of Harry Kendall Than'. Vin- When the government came into power 
dictivenese, sneers, insinuations all were they had a definite policy that they were 
, . . . . , , ___ to keep the land for the settler, but in-lacking; logic, analysis and a calm con- #tead * that thejr havc handcd ovcr the
sidération of the facts were their substi- timber area to speculators, 
tute. It was no appeal for vengeance by The system of opening up tenders was 
the law that Mr. Jerome addressed to wrong. Too much power was placed In 
», „ b„« >.,...... «. -
was the note of fairness, even at times o without qny proper enquiry as to the 
mercy. value of such areas, and without any

The year that has elapsed since the reserve or bid price. Small blocks were 
first trial had wrought a wonderful and «old jn the middle of large areas so that 
startling change in the prosecutor. No the balance was of little use to any one 
longer attempting to shield the name of e]8e< The limits are not sufficiently ad- 
Stanford White he said that he accepted vertised. The fact that in the case 
the story told by Evelyn Nesbit Thaw as Qf the tenders for timber limit No. 1,108, 
true—all but the part about her being jn which the original files have been re- 
drugged and he made frank confession to eently laid by the government on the 
the jury that the velvet swings and mir- table of the house showed two tenders :n 
rored rooms of the studio-houses describ- t^e hand writing for widely different
cd by the girl were indeed a miserable ainoun^ the figures in the higher of the 
reality. No longer attacking Evelyn I haw tWo having apparently been added after 
as a skilled adventuress, Mr. Jerome j.jjC remainder of the document had been 
pleaded for the prisoner s girl-wife, be- (jrawi;i Up renders an investigation highly 

she had never had a chafice for any desirable, 
of the higher, cleaner, sweeter things of ye knew of one man who purchased a 
life. The climax came, however, when Mr. jjmit for §100 and was asking for it $72,- 
Jerome denounced both Thaw and White ^ Jn conelusion he moved: 
in one breath and classed them as two 
degenerates, and the woman, the prosecu
tor declared, knew no more—had been 
taught no more by the world—than to play 

against the other until in jealous rage, 
in blind hate, to revenge, “an undeniably 
gross wrong done to his wife,” Harry 
Thaw shot and killed the architect.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 30.—As verify

ing the truth of the claim that many Lib-was was At a meeting of the treasury board i crals will support the opposition candi- 
Thursday the chamhberlain made a state- ! dates in this county at the coming elec

tion the following statement of Rev. John 
Perry to your correspondent will be re
ceived with interest. He said: “I am 
eighty-four years of age and have never 
cast anything but a Liberal ballot. I hope 
to cast another Liberal ballot before I 
die, but in the election on Tuesday, March 
3rd, I will not only use my influence for 
the opposition candidates but will vote 
for Smith, Flemming, Munro and good 
government.” .

Mr. Flemming arrived yesterday from 
the Moncton meeting and ararngements 
will be made to hold several meetings. 
The people of Glassville will have a meet
ing on Thursday, Feb, 6th. Foreston the 
next day and Bristol the following. The 
people of Benton wish-to hold a joint poli
tical meeting to hear Mr. Flemming and 
Mr. Jones. The opposition candidate is 
willing but the solicitor-general will like
ly side-step such a discussion as the pre
mier has1- already done.

was

test against it. The government^ waatj 
binding parliament hand and foot without^ 
first consulting the people’s repreeenta-i 
tives. He prophesied that the time wouldj 
come when the people of this country will) 
vote to pull down the hotel and restore 
it for park purposes. The government waa* 
alienating the property of the people io^ 
befriend a company to whom they were» 
indebted.

Houghton Lennox, Henderson, Cock* 
shutt, Ijancaster, Sproule and others pro
tested against giving any part of the parlai 
for a hotel.

The resolution was adopted.
F. D. Monk’s bill respecting the Cum*i 

berland Railway & Coal Company had the 
first place on the order paper in the rail
way committee. Mr. Monk explained that 
the object of the company which is prin-i 
cipally a coal company is to acquire the 
Springhill & Parrsboro railway running to. 
the seaboard. The object of the bill is to 
validate a deed of trust which has already 
been sanctioned at a general meeting of 
the shareholders concerned.

Some objection was taken to giving & 
mining company powers usually extended 
to a railway company. The opinion was 
expressed that the bill should first be dealt 
with by the private bills committee. Coun
sel for the company explained that no new 
powers were sought except to make traffic 
arrangements with other railway cpmpan-

ment with reference to the sinking fund. 
He said he had gone thoroughly into the 
matter with the result that he had fourni 

shortage of about $40,000 which is charge
able to various departments of city work. 
He was instructed to recoup this from 
the next bond issue.

Aid. Lantalum, Chas. A. Clarke, Uriah 
Drake and R. A. C. Brown 
mended as assessors.

A delegation from the board of direc
tors of tiie Exhibition Association was 
heard and it was decided to make them a 
straight grant of $3,000 without any guar
antee. John C. Chesley, of the assessors’ 
office, and George A. McKinney, of the 
chamberlain’s office, were granted in- 

in salary. Aid. Frink introduced a

a

present and amidwas were recom-

For Clean Elections.
J. A. Palmer moved the following re

solution :
Whereas, the use of money for improper 

purposes in elections has become a crying 
scandal in Canada; therefore

Resolved, that we, the opposition laity of 
Kings county, in convention assembled, do 
hereby, express our strong disapproval of such 
use of money for the purpose of debauching 
the electorate; and further

Resolved, that a committee of five be ap
pointed from this convention for the purpose 
of meeting a like number from the govern
ment convention in order that arrangements 
may be made which will insure the running 
of an absolutely clean contest in the present 
campaign.

James Smith, in seconding the resolu
tion, said from past experience such a 
course seemed absolutely necessary. They 
wanted bribery and corruption entirely 
eradicated.

After the resolution had been unanim
ously adopted, the chairman nominated J. 
A. Moore, S. A. McLeod, E. L. Perkins, 
A. B. Smith and W. C. Bogart as the 
committee of five to confer with the 
federation and \ committee from the gov
ernment convention.

The convention then proceeded to the 
nomination of candidates.

J. A. Moore, of Waterford, was nomin
ated by William Flewwelling and second
ed by Stephen Weldon.

George B. Jones, of Apohaqui, was nom
inated by E. R. Folkins and seconded by 
J: E. Fenwick.

James A. Murray, of Sussex, was nom
inated by Seth Jones and seconded by 
M. W. Doherty.

F. M. Sproul, of Hampton, was nomin
ated by A. B. Smith and seconded by S. 
T. Lamb.

J. E. McAulay, of Midstream, was 
nominated by W. Alexander and seconded 
by George Hawks.

The nominations were declared dosed 
on the suggestion of Mr. Sproul, each 
candidate pledging himself to accept the 
platform and abide by the decision of the 
convention. The delegates then proceed
ed to ballot on the names in private con
vention. When the convention was again 
thrown open the chairman announced 
that Messrs. Murray, Jones and Sproul 
had been chosen on the first ballot and 
amid loud cheering tendered them on be
half of the opposition the nomination for 
Kings county.

It is understood the votes stood Murray 
67, Jones 55, Sproul 46, Moore 17, Mc
Aulay 5.
Mr. Murray Makes Stirring Ad

dress.
Mr. Murray was the firet speaker and 

was enthusiastically received. Whatever 
embarrassment he might have felt, he 
Eaid, was dissipated by the enthusiasm 
which prevailed. Nothing bespoke suc
cess like harmony and on that ground 
alone their success should be large in
deed. It was his firet campaign, the first 
time he had appeared as a candidate and 
the chief factor in allowing his name to 
be put forward was his knowledge that 
the government of the day was not doing 
the people of the province justice in any 
degree. (Cheers.)

It was an honor to represent a party 
which after being so long in opposition 
was intact as they were today. A "party 
that could stand adversity could stand 
success, and they were going to have a 
great success. (Renewed cheers.)

After appealing for honest and enthus
iastic work in the fight Mr. Murray said 
they were opposing a government which 
was appealing to the province in a way 
that no government had ever done be
fore. Usually a government went 
to the country saying: “That is 
our record, what is your plea
sure?” but what did they find today? 
The government said in effect: “There is 
our record. vWe apologise and promise to 
do better in future.” (Laughter).
Government Takes Mr. Hazen’a 

Platform.-
After stealing every movable plank in 

Mr. Hazen’s platform the government 
were coming out with the appeal, “This is 
our policy. For heaven’s sake give us an
other chance.” Renewed laughter.)

Mr. Murray went on to refer to the 
Central Railway, ridiculing the idea that 
the government, after spending $800,000 
of the people’s money on the road, could 
sell it to the G. T. P. for the money put 
into it. No hard headed corporation, he 
said, wanted a right of way and two 
streaks of rust. It was an election dodge 
and nothing more.

Taking up the school book question the 
speaker claimed that some members of 
the government were asking for a chance 
to remedy the evil, while others were 
contending the price of the books was 
not too much. They , as an opposition, 
knew that flu* province was paying far 
too much. When Mr. Hazen was re
turned to" power the ring would be broken

(Continued on page 7, fourth column.)

was

creases
motion to the effect that after June next 
all applications for increases of salary or 
wages in any civic department be made 
through the director of the department to 
the meeting of the common council in 
June any action decided on to come into 
effect the following January, 
carried.

causeThis was

URIER'S JAPANESE 
SPEECH II HOUSE 

AMAZES L0I00I

Exhibition Grant.
The Exhibition Association delegation 

comprised A. O. Skinner, R. O'Brien, D.
J. McLaughlin, C. B. Allen and Alex.
Macaulay. Mr. Skinner was the spokes
man. He asked that the city grant the 
usual $3,000 and $3,000 guarantee. The 
government had promised $3,000 grant.

Aid. Baxter aeked if Mr. Skinner
thought the present state of tbe city’s fin- j -------------- , Case to Jury Today.
ÎTtiMfwKrJ&mS Reference to Jap and British Fleets -The c^wu.*o totbejnry wW

Z'Z :r8otbîhVwvUe"yeSrt ASa!nSt 3 C°mm0n Enem> for^the string of «"<**« «m Justice

thought the citizens would back th* ooum AstOnkheS Diplomats court*™ onvenee.'loVoXk hT^osV
tZ ^Mbitttistearlw i: ■ ■ -------------- poned the reading of his ins^ctione until

Fredericton or Moncton. Mikado'e Treat, Witn England
Àld KeUey sa.d th !Td ie °nly to Preserve Integrity of before being locked up in the stuffy little

debt oMhJ city «noua* to near,y $5, Far East, and Trouble With *>£££

^Skinner eaid th. the exhibition is ^O^ ^

a good business proposition for the city Droll Botü. P instances. He admitted
and bnn«s m much more than $3,000 -------------- that Thaw was always physically weak

M’. Macaulay endorsed the position (Spécial to The Telegraph.) and at times his mind was unstrung.
Aid. Baxter rather thought that if the Montreal, Jan. 30—A special London VVhde at’of^oaUiation* there1*™6 

question waa left to the people there might cable says: Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s speech angfndication that he would
be a vote against it The business com- in the Canadian house of commons, as re- had ^ misdirected
mumty are generally in favor of ■ it but ported here create, much astonishment in nf Bome le8ser guilt than mur-
even they are not a unit. pohtieal and diplomatic circles. When a 1 fi d should be the end

In answer to Aid. Pickett Mr. Skinner responsible statesman like Sir Wilfrid, fVf . , , .«J* ,,
said he did not think it would be possible talks in parliament of the fleets of Japan of e efn ’i-j tu i_.to induœ the street railway company to and England riding the waves together ^Tot TJl
extend heir tracks any nearer the grounds against a common enemy, the inevitable penalty of which is death,
especially as there is a probability that question « asked, What is the common J then poinPted the way to two other 
the exhibition buddings wdl be moved enemy? and what extraordinary combina- fi whi<£ he dec]ared were possible
from there. . ‘"n of: influences could bring, b,rJVdfnd. under8theldrcumstanCes. First degree mur-

AM- ^anwart moved that a straight dreaded contingency within the terms of district attorney said, must have
$3,000 grant be made. the Japanese treaty? b^n the result of both intent and delib-

Ald. McGoldnck thought that an exhi- As Archibald Colquohoun, a well known em ; d d mlirder he 6aid,
bition was good for any city, especially writer and war correspondent explains in there must havc been jntent to effect 
for St-Job”; . . , ; ,, t he Morning Post today, the Japanese d ^ premediation must have had

AM' Plckett moved ,n amendment tha treaty as published, is concerned alone dq j„ Manslaughter in the first de-
the board pass a resolution that they will with the maintenance of the integrity of e/Mr’ Jerome coatinned, the elements
make the grant and give the guarantee if far eastern countries and the maintenance » a], overwhelmin fury which impelled
the railway give better accommodation. of an open door there. Pohticmna here tfa asaajJant to Bhooet but without intent

Aid. Vanwart's motion was earned. ask does Sir Wilfrid really think «.at the ^ death. Mr. Jerome said he could
New Asaeaeore. Umted States for mstance, is sending the Bee undej. their oaths „ jurist8
- , . .. , battle fleet mt° rth-e “= 48 a,n ?ct o£ the men in the jury box could go outside
The matter of selection of assessors was aggression upon India, China and Japan, ,, ,,

then taken up. Aid. McGoldrick said and that Canadian shores may be endang- n - . .. ' iliainn nf th#» lnnir afl-a sub-committee had been appointed to ered in the reflex action of resulting hos- t
consider the matter and that they had tflities? bitterest terms aa “a coward, skulking be-
come to the conclusion that the board As one well-known Englishman remarked hind the petticoats of his wife, attempting 
ought to consist of a chainnan and four it is amazing oratory and highly inflam- to 8hield’and save his worthless life be-
members for this vear anyhow. The rea- mablc oratory, too. if in some unthink- . • . , champ »>
son for this was that there should be a able way the United States did attack the m hi3 Mmt declared the prose.
new valuation. He moved that the re- British interests on the Pacific coast of cut „he ha6 ^ court ^ and
P0^°Vw!U !T be confirmed Canady there is nothing m the Angl» had her ^ her Bhame in all ite pitiful Mr Amefl cakulated that 310f0oo square 

Aid. Pickett moved an amendment that J appose^treaty to call .Japan to Bntarn nakednesB] to all the world. Ia 6uch a man Im]es of ti,„ber which would be wanted
^chairman** * a8eele0” ^ 1“' tSlfP&AMSSu ^ °h ron8idCTat‘°D ** the supply of the city of Winnipeg

AIL Baxter thought if the increased knows, but of which the public is in ignor- a ((?,ntmue(i oa page 7. fifth column.) ^oto. He plated tha^tiie Talue
number of assessors discovered $50^,000 ance. ________________________ _________ _______________ ' of a timber limit was about $5,00fl.

ter teXap^ruthe^ Th^wd Tad .npTm .i/riTurn ill HUSBAND OF N. S. WOMAN, t0?hJbugsley sa,d that wae percent
InCTIC WEATHER IU despondent over

lipprn DDnUIMPEC HER DEATH, SUICIDES ™^ Ea8t A8Simboia, in rep]y
™ ™d XfTnldTt lîLvT UrrEll rilUVIllULU - - - - said that if they insinuated that he had
are such a crowd of hoboes here.” ’ _____ Boston, Jan. 30.—Despondent over the done anything wrong when he was land

On the nuestion berne nut the amend- death of his 18 year old wife, who died commissioner it was absolutely false, and
ment was lost and the motion carried. (Special to The Telegraph.) at the city hospital Saturday afternoon he challenged them to make charges

Aid. Sproul said the Star had it that Toronto, Jan. 30-Today was the coldest of aite|-, S1™* b'nh > a cbüd- .>rauk,B f®am8t h‘“d“i ^“"me*"minister to 
he was an applicant for the position of the season throughout Ontario and the cold- Snuth,’. aged ” ” * tra™lmS ^ bls Placa TmTtte and Ten itTrilï C
assessor. He said he never made an ap-, est registered tor tour years in Toronto. Low ™an lv,,n? a J° Randier street, failed grant the romm ttec and then ,t wall lie
plication or washed to. temperature, were: Toronto. 14 below; King- h,™8elf MVp h'T .f t’T " Ü'

There Were about thirty names sub- ston, 2S below; Ottawa, 22 below; Rocklitte, TheT*UE*‘ Smith will be takeT to " her MtiTerley moved the adjournment of 
Aid I antafam*1* and**" ChJe* T flark f ““T!; MI°Wi 9Ue6e<!’ 10 ^ old home at Mo’sher’s Comer, Nova Sco- the debate. '
were “d"* efaTd.TeJcond bdlot -1 Omemee, 3S helow^________ _ body to his old In Z
was taken and R A C. Brown and Uriah p 8fc John WomaQ Dead_ home at Marshfield, for interment. b^6ui^Le due b^Te Domimon
Drake were elected to complete the board. . n__ xn,v T>rnn«-A. W. Sharp will be chairman. In the death of Mrs. Bridget B. Bor- nRASTIP I IflllDR I AW f- S Tlw*;! hnnT as debt account

Aid. Kelley thought it was a mistake den, wife of John Borden, which occur Ull/lo V L yU T'lc “ |8fiq ]R,n ,g7] ]8-0 J8-q

that no builder had been appointed on red in Camden (N. J.) on Wednesday LIKELY FOR ALBERTA 1880 1881 1882 and 1883 the sum pre-theboarL t ^ , “a former resident of St. John, who UMLL^TUn ALUL.II A m 1». wUhdrawnfoT rad-
Aid. McGoldnck moved that the board numbered many friends here, passed away. - , .. n„mncpe vnr

be recommended to the council. Mrs. Borden was a daughter of Mrs. (Special to The Telegraph.) ■ iggd liabllitv QPf the dominion to
Aid Kelley moved an amendment that Frances Doherty, of 155 Dorchester street, Edmonton Alta Jan. 30_c. D. Hibert, the province of New Brunswick on debt 

the board make no recommendation, and is survived by her mother and two Con8ervative> has introduced a drastic account was $563,449. as shown by the 
When the question was put the amend- sisters-Misses Annie and Mary Doherty , striction bill which is said to have public accounts of 1907. 

ment was declared lost and the motion in St. John and two brothers-Patnck ^ of the government. It pro- Ur. Pugsley moved a resolution eon-
earned. m or ' a” ' ’ aTT l°6e-il,°rhp P°scs to confine the selling of liquor to firming the sale and t ransfer to the Grand

The application of John C. Chesley for ,s in Chelsea (Mass ) Michael w,L be ^ ]ar ]icensed dispensaries, and will take Trunk of part of Majors Hill Park, Ot- 
an increase of salary was then taken up. remembered as a well known hall player a from next July. Commie- Uwa, for $100,000 for building a hotel,
Mr Chesley ,s now in reernp of $960 here some years ago Just now he i. have charge of the operation j the sum of $100,000 to go to the Ottawa
and he wishes to get $1,200. There was quite ,U. The death of Mrs. Borden will o{ dis rie8. I lmproveraent Commission. The minister
no motion offered on the matter and it cause much sympathy for the famil) ; -------------- --- -------------------- j 0f public works said that the hotel would
was allowed to go over for the time. among their friends here. , T »__. mr__ , ____ , . , ■The application of George A. McKin- -------------- ——----------— , j Toronto a Infant Mortality. , have he completed in two years.
ney for an increase from $606 to $800 Fireman Scalded ter Death. \ | Toronto, Jan. S0-(Speclal)-The deaths of j glte’rwas ™ t'he G T Pv for a hotel 
was then considered. The chamberlain ex- _ \ I Infants in Toronto since January 1 only num- 1 ® , p ,plained that Mr. McKinney would soon ^1°™™ sra?ded^ deMb tfaSSb. k\ bered 105 so the story of 100 being starved to ^ cotnpany waJ t^pav $100 0IW‘for this 
^(Continued'otT"page*8^ "setnd clmnt W ^ by a ot the locomo- J death ^a.^ed^ek^Ordinary Infant,,, dfs- ^ would ^ ^ to tbe

Investigation Demanded.
“In the opinion of this houee a com

mittee of nine members should be ap
pointed to investigate and enquire into 
and consider all matters connected with 
or relating to the alienation, granting, 
rental, leasing or other disposal by lease, Hance Logan explained that the exten- 
licenee or otherwise since the first day «ions of the line to West Bay.and Oxford- 
of July, 1898, of any timber land or tim- is only a matter of the construction of 
berths, forming part of the publié •-lande «seventeen miles of additional railway, 
of Canada or of rights to the same or to Dr. Sproul pointed out that scores of 
the timber thereof and to report upon bllls giving similar powers have been re
tire matters aforesaid to this house, with ported by the committee, 
power to send for persops, papers and . ^he chief objections came from Mr. Gal- 
records and to examine witnesses on oath higher, of Kootenay, who clung to the idea 
or affirmation.” that the bill should go to the private bills

Mr. Amee (St. Antoine) said that such committee., 
competition as existed was a farce. The I he clause giving the company power to
most of the timber areas were in the generate electricity and supply light, heat 
hands of speculators. The speculator was anc^ power for its own purpose was sup- 
to be found not far from the parliament Fomented by a clause designed to protect 
grounds. He was in Winnipeg, Toronto, the municipalities The maximum rate of 
and Montreal and other places and was: mterest on the bond issue was fixed at 
to be seen among members of parliament ®,1X instead of eight per cent. The bill waa 
and senators. finally reported.

Mr. Reid (Grenville) has given notice

one
1

:ies.

He spoke of the large areas held by Mr.
Burrows, the member for Dauphin, who of a £]1 ^ amend the railway act by 
was a speculator as well as an operator, compelling all railways to issue mileage- 
Then there was the member for Hum- tlckcfc books for 500 or b°°° miles at * 
bolt, Mr. Anderson. Mr. Burrows held rate not exceeding .two cents per mile. 
228 square miles on MacLeod River and 
the railways would very soon be running 
through it. When the people of Win
nipeg wanted to get timber by the St.
Andrews Rapids, after that work was 
completed, they would have to find the 
Saskatchewan River and would then find

was !

CHESAPEAKE’S FLAG 
CAPTURED BY BRITISH 

BOUGHT BY AMERICAN
that it was in the hands of A. W. Fra
ser or Russell McDonald of Ottawa, or 
Nolan, of Montreal. The Imperial Pulp 
Company, of Winnipeg was cropping up 
at every point with limits.

Sold at Auction in London Thursday,^ 
as Well as Bugle That Sounded: 
Balaclava Charge.

Temperance Platform Presented.
C. W. Weyman, of Studholm, then read 

the following platform which he said had 
been adopted by the Kings County Fed
eration with a view to being pre
sented at the convention in the interests 
of the temperance cause:

Queer Tenders.
On the Cedar River, A. W. Fraser, of 

Ottawa, got ninety square miles and it 
was now on the market for $500,000. Then 
there was the limit over which the orig
inal papers were asked for, two of the 
tenders were in the same handwriting, the 
low and the high tender. The low ten
der was signed by A. W. Fraser for 
$1,000, and the high one for $7,000. There 
was another tender for $6,700. The fig
ures on $7,000 were different from the 
writing. This was IV. H. Nolan's tender. 
Both tenders were put in by Fraser. How 
did Fraser know that there was another?

London, Jan. 30—The flag of the America»^ 
frigate Chesapeake and the “Balaclava bugle. 
two of the most valuable war relics of a col
lection of antiquities which belonged to the 
late T. G. Middlebrook, were secured today 
at the auction sale ot the collection for Am-; 
erican buyers. The Chesapeake flajg was cap-; 
lured in the fight with the British 'ship Shan-, 
non in 1813. It was of the Chesapeake that. 
Lawrence, her dying commander, pleaded 
“don't give up the ship.”

There was good bidding for the faded. torn| 
piece of bunting, the authenticity of whlclL, 
is vouched for in a written history of owner
ship since Midshipman Grundy of the Royal 
Navy came into possession of the trophy near
ly a century ago. The flag was sold fo^ 
$4.250 to a London art dealer who also pur
chased the bugle for $1,500. It was upon this 
instrument that the order to the famous 
Light Brigade to charge at the battle of‘ 
Balaclava was sounded.

Whereas this federation stands for law and 
erder in all things relative to our national 
life and especially for the overthrow of the 
forces producing drunkenness; and

Whereas, the legislators of our land are 
custodians of our national interests, material, 
educational, and moral; and

Whereas, a provincial election is announced 
hy order in council to be held on March 3,
***Tberefore we delegations from the various 
churches, Sunday schools and temperance so
cieties of the county ot Kings, convened as 
the temperance federation ot such county, re
çoive that we approve and ask to have sub-

* Knitted to all candidates in the approaching 
provincial elections the following platform:

First—As a candidate for the local legisla
ture will you In conducting your campaign 
observe and in so far as it is possible cause 
your agents and supporters to observe the 
laws ot the land relating to bribery and cor-

♦ ruption, including the providing of meals for 
voters?

Second—Since this is a Scott Act county and 
since no intoxicating liquors can be legally 
dispensed except on a doctor's prescription 
and since the Canada Temperance Act is as 
much a law of the land as those relating to 
murder or other crimes, will you during your 
campaign refuse to use and in so far as It is 
possible refuse to allow your agents or sup
porters to use on your behalf any Intoxicating 
liquor, and in case liquor should be used by 
your friends or agents will you refuse to pay 
for the same either In whole or in part?

Third—Will you as a law maker and cus
todian of all laws constantly and fearlessly 
Insist upon the observance of all laws upon 
the statute book, and will you In this con
nection and so long as necessity may require 
give special attention to the enforcement of 
the Canada Temperance Act?

Fourth—Will you, should you become a 
member of the legislature, refuse to patronize 
for the purpose of securing or drinking li
quor any place where you believe that it is 
being illegally dispensed?

Fifth—In the event of your being called 
upon by the government to make recommen
dations for appointment to office will you 
give the preference to men who are not 
patrons of the drink traffic, and who favor 
tbe enforcement of all laws without excep
tion or discrimination?

Sixth—Will you, if elected, advocate and 
support the enactment of legislation, the aim 
of which shall be the complete suppression of 
the drink traffic?

I. C. R. CLERKS SEND 
ADVOCATE TO OTTAWA 

TO SECURE MORE RAY’
4

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax. Jan. 30—R. E. Finn, M. P. P.. !a 

in the interests of the Intercolonialin Ottawa
freight clerks at Halifax, St. John and other 
points on tbe I. C. R. in the east, who have 
formed tne I. C. R. Clerks' Union.

The clerks have employed Finn to inter
view the minister of railways and endeavor 
to preail on him to give them an increase itx 
pay. They request that a schedule of sal
aries he arranged so that first class clerka 
shall receive $75, second class $60 and third 
class after three years' service $50 per month. 
The wages now paid these men ranges from 
$25 to $65 per month and do not average 
more than $50.

STRATHC0NA OPENS
SWELL LONDON HOTEL
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Montreal, Jan. 30—A special London 
cable says: Lord Strathcona made an in
teresting speech at the inauguration of 
London’s new fashionable hotel, the Wal
dorf, which he opened with a golden key. 
He said that the very name of the new 
vast palace was a symbol of success. The 
Waldorf in London would prove equal to 
the Waldorf in New York for those seek
ing comfort and rest. He spoke of the 
Canadians’ growing attachment to London 
as the heart of the empire. They felt more 
and more that they were coming home 
when they came, to London.

A large ami fashionable crowd was pres
ent. The hotjrf is one of London's new 
sights. /

•A
In speaking of the platform Mr. Wey- 

irfan said temperance workers had been 
fooled for a good while but now felt they 
must back up their principles and the 
federation had sent him there to know 
how the matter stood. The platform would 
be presented to both parties and he did 
not think it would injure either side to 

Uake the stand they desired.
S. A. McLeod (Sussex) asked if it would 

be necessary to sign the whole docu
ment. Personally he agreed with most of

Mr. Weyman said he was not prepared 
to answer that question. The federation

1

it.
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KINGS COUNTY SEEMS TO *110 LEEEOLT JEROME MUSES WESTERN TIMBER LIMITS 
BE ALL OPPOSITION SHORT $40,000 IN CARLETON CO, BIG SENSATION PRACTICALLY GIVEN AWAY
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